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MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

UURSDAY EVENING. MAY 5,1892. 

Loral Time Table. . . 
hlcaco, Milwaukee A St . Paul Railroad, whlcft 

ook effect Dec. 14,1890: 

assenger trsin Kotag east j g|J^;;}S;S *•' 

seen^r train SoinKwe«t J j^'rtiV. 

might **.g .«t 1;;;: |:g £ I. 

'ay Freight going west j  D e p I r t V ? !  5 0 1' 2. 
Pasaenger trains going east makes connection 

at Kgan for all points south, and passenger 
going west, at wooneocket for all points north. 

MADtSOK UX1. 
Passenger going north J: ® *; *• 
Passenger arrives from the north l»:*» 

JNO LARK1N, h*sti Agent. 

Cl<OT HlNti-

MBM 

We wish to call your special at

tention to our fine 4iae of light 
weight rumtaer 

Underwear 
V - i 

T* 

FLUE WORSTED, 
Fine Australian Lambs' 

Wool, 
Scotch Mixed, 
Fine French Balbriggan, 
and Fine Gauze. 

AIbo an exquisite line FT 

Fine Overshirts 
in all 

Shades 
and 

Prices. 

GRINAGER BROS 
Madison, South Dakota. 

THE CITY. 

' I»EKMONAL ITEXH. 
JT, W. Davison returned this afternoon. 

P. R. VanSlyke departed to-day tor 
Galeeburg, Wis., on a month's visit. 

Norman McGillivray went to Bamona 
this afternoon to look after business at 
the branch storew 
Mrs. Trow returned from Huron where 

she had been to attend a session of the 
woman's world's fair commission of 
which she is a member. 

Mrs. H. P. Clarke, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. P. C. Smith, departed to

day for Sioux Falls and thence to her 
home at Broadhead, Wis. 

O. Billings returned to-day from his 
Aurora county farm where he has been 
selling off his last season's grain and also 
doing a good insurance business. 

A. W. Holdridge made a buggy trip to 
Flandrau yesterday returning to-day 
He reports seeding well advanced in 
eastern Lake and Moody counties, and 
in some cases the farmers are engaged 
planting corn. 

Col. Baker of Sioux Falls, a member 
of the former world's fair commission, 

passed homeward to-day noon from the 
meeting at Huron. He believed in the 
reorganization of the commission and 
resigned, declining a re-election to the 
new body. He believes the new plan 
adopted will be a success,, and be is 
working enthusiastically toi it. , 

Mrs. Lillian Lewis and daughter X^ora 
returned to their home in Madison, yee 
terday, the company to which they be 
longed having disbanded. Mr. Albright 
will take a vacation of a few months 
when he will again be joined by a great
er part of the original members include 
ing Mrs. Lewis as pianist. The compa

ny will start on an extended tour the 
latter partot August. 

xotiee. 
All persons Indebted to A. A. Goethel 

St Co. are earnestly requested to call and 
make settlement immediately, as 
need the money in my businees. Please 
give this your prompt attention. 

. A. A. GOETHTTii 

*»ocAii BUTinm. ~ 

There will be a meeting of the city 
oouncil this evening. 

W. R. Smythe is engaged on a survey 
ing contract in and around Howard, and 
finds it a toilsome duty in abundance of 
mud. Miner county is rolling in mois

ture and wealth of fat soil. 
Elk Peint dispatch, 3: The prohibi

tionists here have a novel way of enforc

ing the prohibition law. If any citizen 
is Men frequently going to a drug store 

druggist fa notified 

to stop supplying the customer, idip fa 

placed on the.black list. 
Madison Chapter No. 6. O. E. S., of 

this city, has accepted an invitation to 
isit Flandrau Chapter Thursday, the 

12th inst. About twenty members have 
signified their intention to participate 
in the pleasures of the occasion. 

Geo. Caldwell, who has been in the 
employ of Hubbell Bros., is lying dan

gerously ill, suffering from a carbuncle 
near his right temple. I. T. Hubbell 
proceeded to the home of Mr. Caldwell's 
parents, in the northeast part of the 
county, this afternoon, to inform them 
of his condition. 

The Sioux City Journal ol the 4th 
inst., contains the followifijf item con

cerning F. A. Seaman, secretary of the 
Sioux City, Madison and Northern rail
way: "F. A. Seaman, manager of the 
Northern Land company, has resigned, 

and D. S. Lewis, of Sioux City, has been 
appointed to the position. Mr; Seaman 
desires to devote mora time to railroad 
matters." 

Sioux Falls Argus-Leader, 3: Jack 
Davis, the heavy weight who knocked 
out Jack Keefe in four rounds at Sioux 
City recenty, is on the road with a pugil
istic and athletic combination. The ag

gregation will visit South Dakota towns 
next week, They expect to be in Sioux 
Falls about the 13th or 14th. There is 
considerable interest here to see the man 
who whaled Keefe so soundly. 

Rev. J. Y. Ewart, pastorof the Presby

terian church of this city, has established 
a parish paper, The Evangel, the first 
edition of which waB issued from The 

Daily Leader office yesterday. Rev. 

Ewart, in his salutatory, says The Even-

gel "is designed to be a medium of com

munication between pastor and people. 

Many things need to be mid which it is 
mpossible to put into the Sabbath ser 

mons. Our country members need to 
be informed of what the church is 
doing. The plan of publishing a paper 
like this has been in the pastor's mind 
for years but not until now have the 
circumstances been favorable to carrying 
it into effect." The Evangel will be 
published monthly. 

The Sioux Falls Argus-Leader la Its 
comments on the first meeting of the 
new city oouncil of that city, says of gen

tlemen well-known in this city: *Alder

man Burnside sported a sp« rkler which 
would rival the celebrated Kohinoor—in 

if not in brilliancy—as a result 
of bis first year in the city council.. 
M. Grigsby and Nye Phillips, two 
members of the council in primitivedays, 

were present as spectators. They both 
looked upon Burnside's head-light with 
longing eyes, and remarked that things 
had changed since they were members 
of the council. They went out of the 
room arm-in-arm, condoling each other 
for their lost opportunity." 

Geo. H. Houghton, editor of the Inde 
pendent of this city, returned to-day 
from Huron where he had been to at 
tend a session of the state world'* fair 
commission. The commission was reor

ganized aa a stock company with a capi
tal of $100,000, shares to be sold at $1 

each. The principal place of businees as 
named in the articles of incorporation is 
Huron. A preliminary board of direct

ors was chosen as follows: Fred T. 

Evans, Hot Springs; Sol Starr, Dead 
wood; C. B. Gardner, Piedmont; Oliver 
Gibbs, Jr., Ramsey; W. H. Powers, 

Yankton; T. H. Brown, Sioux Falls; C. 

E. Hinds, Woonsocket; L. G. Ochsen-

reiter, Webster, W. W. Taylor, Red field 
P. F. McClure, Pierre. The articles of 
incorporation were referred to the gov 
ernor with power to appoint should va 
cancies occur in the directory. Mr 

Houghton expresses himself greatly en 
couraged with the prospect of South 
Dakota being properly represented at 
the world's fair. His gazetteer enter

prise met with general approbation. 

Netlee. 
Hope lodge No. 2, D. of Rnwill hold a 

special meeting Wednesday evening. 

May 11, for the purpose of completing 
the work of the different committees. 

Hattie B. Borland, N. G. 

- Xotlcf. 
Notice is hereby given that the co 

partnership heretofore existing between 
A. A. Goethel and James H. Lowe 
under the firm name of A. A. Goethel 
Co., butchers and marketmen, has been 
this day dissolved by mutual consent 
James H. Lowe retiring. The business 
will be continued by A. A. Goethel < at 
the old stand who will pay all claims 
against the late firm and who will 
collect all bills due the firm. 

Madison, S. D., May 2,1892. 
A. A. Gobthel. 

. - jAMfifc 11. 
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Rare Presence of Mind. 

'At the corner of Fifteenth street and 
New York avenue a man released a cage 
of rats to be killed by dogs. One of the 
rats ran under the skirts of a lady stand 
ing on the corner. Instead of fainting 
or screaming she slightly raised her gar
ments and gently shook the rat to the 
ground, after which she calmly boarded 
a car. The rat was killed. The inci 
dent was witnessed by aa interested 
crowd.—Washington Post. 

It is said the GWswtck House, where 
Fox and Canning died, and where the 
fifth duke of Devonshire gave his famous 
entertainments, is to be conrerted into 
an insane asylum. 

The State Grand Lodge, Order Eastern 
Stac, Will Be Held in Madison 

May 24, 25 and 26. 

The members of Madison Chapter No. 

6,0. E. S., are making preparations for 
the entertainment of the delegates and 
visitors to the grand lodge ef the order 
to be held in this city May 24-6. There 
are seventeen Eastern Star lodges in the 
state, and it is expected that not less 
than fifty delegates and visitors will be 
present at the grand lodge. During the 
sojourn of the delegates and visitors in 
this city, they will be the guests of Mad

ison Chapter, and all of their expenses 
will be borne by the chapter. Arrange

ments are being made to secure reduced 
fare on the several lines of railroad for 
those who attend. A programme of en

tertainment is being arranged by Madi
son Chapter of which we give a synop

sis: 

May 24—First day. The delegates 
will arrive by the incoming passenger 
trains, and in the afternoon the grand 
lodge will organize for business in Odd 
Fellows hall. In the evening a reception 
will be tendered the visitors at the same 
plaoe. The address of welcome will be 
delivered by Mrs. Chas. B. Kennedy of 
this oity, which will be responded to by 
Mrs. Monks of Watertown, P. G. M. 

The occasion will be enlivened by vocal 
and instrumental music, and refresh

ments will be served. All Masons and 
their families are cordially invited to 
participate in this social event. 

May 25—During the forenoon the 
routine business of the grand lodge will 
be transacted. In the afternoon, excur

sion to Lake Madison by motor line and 
steamboat excursion on the lake. The 
evening will be devoted to social enjoy

ment and a picnic supper at tha Grand 
View hotel, Lake Madison. 

May 26—Business during the day 
election of officers and installation. In 
the evening, Madison Chapter will exem

plify the work of the order at Odd Fel-
ows hall, where all of the proceedings 
will be held. 

The preparations lor entertainment 
e being systematically made, and 

Masons and their wives from all portions 
of the state who attend will be- well 
taken care of. 

An Illinois man traveled over 1,000 
mOes recently to recover an old family 
horse that had been stolen from him 
two years ago. He recovered the animal 
iaaUy ia titasfia. - *, .ss&c -

MASONIC LADIES. 

MAY W EATHKS. 

A D*k{« of Dollars. 
OL O. Ricker, chief clerk of the St. 

IrOtikt subtreasury; B. 0. Farrar, the re
ceiving teller, and E. M. Miller, the 
Watchman of the vault, were standing 
in a group just inside the ponderous 
doors and beside several immense rows 
of silver dollars which were piled to the 
oeiling of the vaults in canvas bags, each 
containing $1,000 and weighing about 
sixty pounds. 

Suddenly Mr. Ricker noticed a slight 
bulging movement of the center of the 
outside row of heavy sacks, and realiz
ing in a second what was about to oc
cur, he sprang to the opposite side of the 
vault, at the same time shoving his com
panions away from the falling mass of 
silver. Mr. Farrav fell in one corner 
out of harm's way, while Mr. Miller was 
fortunate enough to lodge in tho passage 
room between the smaller vaults, which 
is at the farther end of the silver room. 
Mr. Ricker's action was none too early, 
for in the twinkling of an eye nearly 
60,000 pounds of silver were piled four 
feet deep on the spot where they had 
been standing. 

As it was, several of the bags struck 
him on the legs and bruised his feet. 
The truck used to wheel the heavy sacks 
about, which was standing in the mid
dle of the vault, was smashed. Nearly 
$1,000,000 were scattered promiscously 
around the steel room, and it was by the 
merest chance that none of the men 
was killed. In consequence of the ac
cident a large amount of the silver coin 
will be moved to the upper vaults — 
Washington Post 

TIm» ©f Way Will Be PeefSeSly 
Mtoriny, According to Prof. Hicks. 
Ira R. Hicks in Word and Works: 

Cool, clear weather will advance from 
west to eastern parts of our continent 
during the first days of May. By the 
3d a warm wave will appear in the west 
attended by a low barometer and storm 
developments of marked intensity. With

in forty-eight hours of 6 p. m., on the 
4th—the center of this period—storms of 
marked cyclonic possibilities, attended 
by rain, hail and thunder, will visit most 
parts of the country. Be prepared for 
phenomenal areas of cold and hot in 
close proximity to each other, with sud

den and extreme drops in temperature. 

Frosts are almost sure to follow in the 
rear of storms about the night of the 4th 
or 5th, in the north and west, reaching 
the eastern sections a day er two later. 

Centering on the 10th and 11th, reactory 
conditions, ending in storms may be 
counted upon. 

The next storm period fa central on 
the 16th, bringing its culminating 
stages exactly on the 18th—the central 
day of a Venus disturbance. Remember 
that Venus brings rapid and extreme 
alternations of heat and cold, cloud

bursts, hailstorms and startling mani
festations of lightning and thunder. 

The penod runs from the 13th to 19th. 

A series of heavy storms, recurring in 
cycles of twenty-four hours—say each 
afternoon and evening—will most likely 
result for several days about this time. 

The wind falling obstinately back to 
the south after the passage of Btorm 
paroxysms will be good evidence that 
the storm will repeat itself about or a 
little in advance of the same hour on the 
succeeding day, A oold, steady wind 
from west and north will indicate the 
cessation of storms. Heavy frost will be 
heard to the northward between the 16th 
and 21st. On and about the 22nd look 
for a return of very warm days, with 
actionary storms greatly intensified by 
the Venus equinox. 

The last storm period for the month is 
from the 25th to the 30th—a period cal
ling for constant and careful watchful 
ness, in the event of hot days, south 
winds and the formation of active storm 
clouds. On the 25th falls the new moon, 

equinox of mercury on the 29th, Venus 

still in full foroe—all combine with a reg

ular "Vulcan" period, central on the 27. 

Putting all these causes together and ad

ding the fact that we are fully withia the 
Saturnian period, we may almost surely 
expect disturbances of great violence. 

An Opal Ring and Some Royal Deatlu. 
Foreign papers tell a story of an opal 

ring belonging to the late King Al-
phonso XII of Spain, which will be 
treasured by those who believe in the 
superstition regarding the evil effects of 
that •tone. On his wedding day the 
king presented a beautiful ring to his 
Queen Mercedes, daughter of the Duke 
of Montpensier. The queen wore the 
ornament till her death, which occurred 
soon afterward. Before the burial his 
majesty took the ring from his wife's 
finger and placed it upon that of his sis
ter, the Infanta Maria del Pilar. The 
young princess only lived a few days 
after receiving the ring. 

A third time the king tbok possession 
of the ring, and presented it to his sis
ter-in-law, Princess Christina, the 
youngest daughter of tho Duke of Mont
pensier. Three months later the prin 
cess died. The king, surprised at the 
history of the ring ,  decided to wear it 
himself. But he did not wear it long, 
as death soon claimed him also. The 
queen regent, after the burial of her 
husband, attached the ring to a golden 

and placed it upon the neck of the 
Virgin of Almudena, the matron saint of 
Madrid. Superstitious Spaniards fool
ishly attribute the various deaths to the 
ring, as a matter of couth. 

Iowa Doottata Meet. 
Otttmwa, la., May 5.- The thirtieth 

annual meeting of Iowa Dental associa
tion has opened here with about 200 
dentists present. The address of wel
come was delivered by Mayor Burgess 
and was. responded to by Dr. G. L. 
ingersoll, of Keokuk. 

Killed an Baglnesr. 
Mzxdota, Ills., May 5.—A passenger 

train on the Illinois Central road ran 
into an open switch oh which a freight 
was standing, last evening, and struck 
the freight, instantly killing the passen
ger euginmr and slightly injuring the 
fireman and two mail clerks. 

a*folaU«a InulaMi 
MomvHMDo, May 5.—Advices from 

Asuncion, Paraguay, stake that the con
dition of affairs in that country is criti
cal. President Gtrazales fears an at-
yick <iaiW Revolution seems immin-

mt 

A Kc{»l Railway Train. 
The imperial railway train that has 

just been made to order for the German 
emperor baa cost the Prussian esoheqosr 
nearly $1,000,000. It is composed of 
eleven carriages connected by corridors, 
and all constructed on a style of un
paralleled luxury and magnificence. 
One carriage, which is designed to be 
the kaiser's study, is hung with real 
Gobelin tapestry from Charlottcnbe 
and the salon carriage is upholstarsd 
white satin. The remaining can com
prise a nuiiery, a reception room adorned 
with marble statuary, aa oak 
room, a kitchen aad bedrooms for srr 

LATFEDT 

r 
MARKET REPORT. 

lit Paml Union Stoek Tarda. 
{South St. Paui, May 8,1812. 

HOGS—Steady to 5c higher. Eastern mar
kets were lower, but the demand exc-eoded the 
inpply for day and the yards were cleared 
aarly at H.2'Z\$<nA.±ri, two loads of choice bring
ing tc above Tuesday's top. 

CATTLE -Steady; fair demand, but not 
much offered, and trading not very brisk. 
Some demand for good heavy stockera and 
feeders. Year lit** slow, Prime steers, $5.50 
0tf.T5; good steers, $2.7rK3#.36; prime oows, 
I,- 50@2.75; good cows, $2.U0@k?.SQ; common to 
(air cows, $1.25^2.0(1; light veal calves $3.00® 
i.75; heavy calves, $2.0U©3.0U; stockers, S2.0Qfe 
i.40; feeders, $2.<A®2.76; bolls, stags aad oxen, 

SHKEP—Receipts were sold late. Fair de
mand. Woo led muttons and lambs, $5.0u^ 
|5.«K); mixed, $4.75@&26; shorn muttons, $4.50 
&5.00. 

Receipts: Hogs, 886; cattle, 106$ eaivss. SO; 
iheep, 300; horses, 40. 

N ' Minneapolis Oralo. 
Minnkapoi.iis, May 5, I8BDI. 

WHEAT—Alay opening, 7«c; highest, 7*Mc; 
lowest, 70c; closing, 79V6e; July opening, 8l36c; 
tiighest, tU94b; lowest, closing 
On Track—No. 1 hard, 82c; No. 1 Northern. 
HMfil ho. * Northern, 7S&7& 

Chloago Oral n and Provlalena. 
Chicago, May 4, IMS. 

O PEKING 1'KICBS. 
WHJEA.T—May, 8l?^c; July, 8lHc. 
CORN Mm . ' 
OATSMay , , 
PORK J u l y , • 
LARD—Julv; JS.2& " 
SHORT IilliS—May, July, 

CUOIOfO PHI CM. 
WHEAT—May, 81^c; July , 8iV4c. 
CORN* - May. 4.'ic; July, 4WH»o. A 

OATH—May, J u l y , 
l*ORJ£—May, URn -M»v 

/, $0 6'<; July , $#.77)4 
i. 43.17Vi; Jut*. M.rk. 

C1UAKS. 

OBNEKAL XF.IU HANDIMK. 

ITS ̂  ZED^IS™^" 
aht ciose, selected 
McGillivray, as to 

Our fresh, new and clean stock of eeasonable goods, 
with good judgment by our popular saleslady, Miss Jessie 
quality and in good taste, as regards style and appearance. 

A DAISY ASSORTMENT 
Of beautiful, new and seasonable at tntou-ua m Dress Goods awaits ywir 'in* 

spection. We are showing in great variety the very latest and most approve*! 
styles in all grades, fabrics, shades and colors. We guarantee the newest antf 
best goods as well as the fairest priced. 

DAISY STYLES, 
Our stook of spring Capes and Jackets is right up to date in the matter ol 

late styles. We are always in the front rank displaying all the choicest new nov
elties aa fast as they appear. We keep a thoroughly modern line of goods in all 
departments; cater to the very beet trade and make it our special nride to be 
all times fully stocked with the hitest and betik* 

at 

CATCH ON 
v .,To onr Daif,y A«»rtraent, DaiBy Qualities and Daisy Prices ia Groceries. 
Nothing can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior "grade. Our 
goods are right and can't be sold a cent cheaper than the prices asked by ua. 
You will find us on the rock-bottom basis and our goods all and alwyas very low 
in price. Blackberries, 20 pounds for $ 1. Apricots, 11 pounds for 81. Bartlett's 
1 galon can California pears, 55 cents. 

D. McKINNON. 

C. A. Niles, 2634. 
j. (Registered standard, rot. 5, page 5#, A.T. R.) 

Sire BBOTOLLAM, 800, Son of HAMBLETONIAN 10. 
SI HE OP 

Edna W., 3 yeais...........2:29 
Clarence Girl .2.-26W 

: Grove .2:29 
Brome .2:20 
Clarence King.............231 

and one other in . 2:30 • e *^e.e-« 
OD. sink or 

Atto Rex 2:215% 
Idolater ; 2:28K 

KIRK OF 
Dexter 2:17# 
Nettie 2:18 
Orange Girl.... 2:20 

and 88 others in. 2:30 
on. SIRS OP 

Maud S 8:06a« 
Sunol 2:0£Ui 
Palo Alto .'!!!!2-08K 

and 1115 others in 2:08% to2:30 
1st dam LADY KISSACK, by ERIE ABD ALJLiAH, 129, sire of Rienza, 2:25W • 

grand sire of four in 2:36. 
2d dam a daughter of SEARCHER, sire of the dams of Mambrino Clay, Jr.. 

2:25, General Knox, 140, sire of sixteen in 2:18^ to 2:30. 

C. A. NILES will make the season of 1892 at Madison, 8. D. Call at the mil 
and see the horse and get full pedigree. 

C. H. SMITH & J. A. TROW, 
. . .  |  

ANI> JEW ELRY. 

10,000 ROLLS0FWALLPAPER 
•  V  J  W  W  H V k h V  j u s t  R E C E I V E D  B Y  

SMITH &  C O O K  

Druggists and Jewelen, 

HOUSEKEEPERS AND PAPER HANGERS 
Jare requested to examine the new stock. 

BAKEBV, GONFKt'TIONKBY, Etc. 

Manufacturer 
and whole-John Huss * 

Fine Cigars sale dealer in 
Center Street. 

XADISOW, IS. O 
ii'K. 

ICE 
ice 

;4cat gossta.—Hew York ~ WfM 

Delivered to any part of 
the city. Will furnish 

for the season, {ft A 
April 1 to Nov. 1, for CP X 

I. FISHER. 

The City Bakery, 
T. H. SHEA, Prop'r. 

Baker's Goods, Fruits, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

Cream, Vienna Rye and 
GRAHAM BREAD. 

Cigars and Tobacco. Fresh Veg
etables and Canned Goods. 

Pickles in bulk, and bottled 
ishes of all kinds. . 

Home Made Candies ! 
Cakes baked on short notitt 

i>nrut» 

O. H. WOOD, 
~$>SAr.SB IK— 

DRUGS § MEDICINES 
FINE STATIONERY, 

Plush Goods, Albums, Fiue Toilet Uoaps 
Brushes, Combs, Toys, Fancy Goods, 

faints, Oils, Varnishes, CalsomtatS 
Wall Paper, and a full line of 

Pctent Medicines. 

CHOICE PERFUMERIES. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded day 

or night. 

EUAN AVKNUK 1IAI>IS0K PMCOTA 

BAHKINC, COLLKCTIOKM, ETC. 

P. D Frrra, 
President. 

E. Fittd, W. A. MackxT* 
Vies President. Cashier. 

• . 

FIRST 

NATIONAL BANK 
Capital and Surplus, $61,500. 

A General Banking Busi
ness Transacted. 

Foreign and Domestic Exchange 8oughftan4 
Sold. Collections a Specialty, 

|c» A competent collector conntautly emplojnS to attsaft to eoUsetioas in •orroandlsa eoaatqr. 

WMon«jr losasd n net aetata for Sastsn capitalists. 

COKRJKMPOMDKXTWt 

Chemical National Bank, New York. , First National Bank, Chicago. " Sloaz Fall* National Back, Hionx 

HEHTAtttA.1T. 

Star Restaurant 
A N D  

A full 
goods. 

LUNCH ROOM. 
supply of fresh baked 

HUBBELL BROS. 
-DEALERS IN 

ATTORNEY**. 

0e«. £. /sraMr, €. J, Farmer 

FABMER & FARMER, 
ATTORNEYS! COUNSELORS AT LAW 

Office orer J. J. Fitzgerald's store. 

WM. MCGRATPI, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
COTJ1TTT TTTXDOm 

Office in the Court FTotxso 

UROCfiKIEM. 
o-isn? THE 

PURE OHIO 
I1ADI C SUGAR & MArLt SYBU: 

Frank Flilcrofl 
Fresh 

dT 

"TJI TT T ? jr" r—vi I^j ^ 

H A R D  A N D  S O F T  

Wood AND Coal 
Also, Dray and ipristmn. 

Work in this line promptly attended fc| 
and fuel delivered to any part of th#. 

city, l'ile orders for fue l  at once. " ' 

ZWOffice: Second door south of He* 
Callister Bros.' hardware store. 

CITY MEAT MARKET. 

City Meat_Market 
Keeps constantly on hand a full 

line of 

Fresh and Cured Meats, 
Fish) Fowl and Game, in season ̂  

A.A.60ETHFL&6& Corner EgmAM aad MwtmSL 
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